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SUGGESTiMORTARBOMD
RESUME OLD STATUS

Committee Advocates Return Of
Yearbook To Management Of

juniors Only.

CLASS MAY ABOLISH BOOK

Decision To Support Annual
Would Be .Made During Soph

Year; No Subsidy Planned.

The fate of Mortarboard will rest
in the hands of each Junior class if thei

.suggestion made at the second .meet-
ing of the Bulletin committee for the
investigation of college publications is
carried out. By a unanimous vote it
was:. decided that a solution to the
problem of publishing and supporting
Mortarboard can/ be achieved if the
magazine is permitted to .resume its
original status as a junior yearbook,
published only if a sufficient number
in each class will pledge themselves
during; their sophoiriore year to the
support of the book. Under this plan
the Undergraduate Association would
he relieved of the responsibility of cov-
ering any deficit the magazine may
have, as it was forced to do last year.

Miss Latham, faculty member of the
committee decried the increasing for-
mality, and 'standardization which the
annual has undergone during recent
years. In the days when Mortarboard
along with other .college functions
which have since got -themselves tied

' '*-'•' "9 ' '• tf '¥' ''^"^ ' v V '

airchdd Calls
azine Wf^AxmsAflpistinctixm

\ •'.. • _. . < : •.. ' . • . . • • .

Approves Policy of Printing Intentionally Ambitious Material,
, Not Contributions ^fcich Are Successfully Mediocre;
, 'I- Warns Against Strained Sophistication. '

. ' ; by HoxieN.Fairchild
, The editorial-which .introduces the December number of Quarterly expresses a

viewpoint with which I heartily agree. Such a magazine should be "representative"
only of the best literary talent of the college. It should.be written only by students
who know how to write, and read only by students who know how to read. Did I
hear someone murmur the word, "subsidy?" Surely it would be dangerous to
'regard the student activities fee as a means of reducing to mediocrity all unpopular

Madeleine Gitmore Speaks
To Forum At Noon Today

Social Science Forum meets in-
408 at noon today when Mrs. Jer-^
bme Nathanson, formerly; Made-
leine Gilmore of the class of 1932,
will speak on the Barnard Summer
School for Workers in Industry.
After this brief address 'there will
be a general discussion on the topic
of "Workers' Education." All those
interested are urged to attend.

and distinctive elements in bur campus life.

-WAR CONGRESS
DIRECT ACTION

up in administrative red-tape, was pro-
duced as a spontaneous-expression of
the juniors' interest in Barnard and in
themselves, it had an appeal which is
lacking in the more pretentious pro-

'ductions of the last few years. The
committee expressed itself in agree-
ment with Miss Latham's opinion.

'

Student Delegates Condemn R.O.
T.£!., Imperialism In Latin

Ameriba, Exploitation of China.
. . i ,

Seven hundred delegates, representing
ten thousand students :and holding many
divergent views, united in support of. a
program of immediate activity against
war, at the Student Congress Against War
held in Chicago on December 28th and
29th. The Congress included delegates
from, forty-two states and from 250 col-
leges, as far apart as Harvard and the.
University of California, and supporting
policies as far apart as the pacifist and the
communist.

A resident bureau of fifteen-in New

Miss Latham, Miss Hirst, faculty
(Continued on pagt 4)

Mrs. Meyer Is Guest
At Menorah Luncheon

Trustee, Instrumental In Founding
Of Barnard, Discusses Early

History Of College;

Mrs. Alfred Meyer, a Trustee of Bar-
nard College, was the guest of honor at
'he Menorah Luncheon on Thursday.

Gildersleeve, who was also a guest,
introduced the speaker as "a person who

much to interest people in getting

Barnard started." ' ' ' " '•'
In her brief address, Mrs. Meyer spoke

•>f the founding of the college, mentioning
particularly her problems" and obstacles
=n carrying out the plan of the founders.

The backward attitude toward education
in women was described'by Mrs. Meyer,

she said, "in 1883 a petition was
by 1400 people and sent to Colum-

asking the university to 'open .its doors
io women." ; . . :

"The answer,'' continued Mrs. Meyer,
'"•vas that they would start collegiate
Curses for women/' Vlri 1885 'the degree
i; as given, but women were limited to
'udying Columbia textbooks and to take
^e" examination.- -They could not attend
-ctures." Mrs., Meyer herself went to Co-

mbia,at this early time, an act of p'ublJc
in ̂ those days. ;;\ ; ^.-;i "'^V. "

'Our idea was tp' get .people together
o believed in women's .education," Mrs.

';fcyer stated, "to get the petition signed,
c* t+t*

York has already begun, the task, of -set-
ting up a national committee to carry out
the program of the congress. This bureau
consists of pacificists, socialists, commu-
n'ists, and students not affiliated with any
of these groups.

The program adopted included propo-
sals for "mass struggle and agitation for
the abolition of the R. 0. T..C." for "con-
stant agitation in classrooms, in student
organizations, and in dormitories against
militarist propaganda, and use of college
facilities for war purposes" and for "the
abolition of all pledges calling for the un-
conditional support of the national gov-
ernment by any students, since all such
pledges bind the pledgee to support the
policies of the government in war and
peace." -

These proposals for immediate activity
were based on "a facing of facts, a recog-
nition of actual conditions in the world
today, and a probing into the fundamental
causes and nature of imperialist war,"
according to the preamble of the resolu-
tions. "The origins of the international
conflicts of the present .day are to be
found in the social and economic order
prevalent at this time. The struggle
against.imperialist war is at the same time
a struggle against a social order -which
makes war inevitable." "Defense of /the
Soviet Union, menaced with imperialist
intervention," is cited as another impera-
tive duty which the ̂ congress pledged
to carry on as an integral part of the strug-
gle against war. ,: .
• The delegates declared'their intention of
"combatting the imperialism of the United
State in Latin America and of supporting
the struggle of those people fighting for
their national" and social .independence."
• A resolution urging the government of
the United, States -to .establish diplomatic
relations ;whh the . .Soviet Union was
adopted, as well as a resolution in,support
of the .pledge of the World tbngreJS
Against War and a statement of copera.-
tk>n with, the" American Committee foe the
Struggle Against War. - : ; v

The ideals championed by Quarterly are
difficult of fulfillment. .With the best will
in the world to be broad andjhpspitable,.
the danger of cliquishness is grave.' Con-
tributions may sometimes be judged ac-
cording to the skill with which they
mimic the work of whatever up-to-the-
minute authors are most admired by the
editorial staff. Unconveritionality is liable
to harden into a convention: no one can
be quite so intolerant as a liberal. There
is the temptation to identify chaotic gloom
with distinction, and graceful ; cheerfulness
with insignificance. Superficial and ephem-
eral eccentricities" of style often expose
rather than mitigate poverty arid imma-
turity of content. The artless obscurity of
the novice mingles irritatingly with the
wilful obscurity of the. modernist. The
struggles of the very innocent to be very
sophisticated sometimes make one think of
a rouged baby.. The straining to represent
agonies totally foreign to the writer's emo-
tional experience, the self-conscious burst-
ing of chains whose pressure .has never
been felt, the slightly uneasy defiance with

MANY STAGE NOTABLES
ALUMNAE TEi;

short interview with a Bulletin r/e-

which "the facts o f . life" are bandied
about—all these are familiar enough to
readers of college magazines.

"Better-Than-Average" Number
Having now sneered my kindly profes-

sional sneer, I hasten to add that a Quar-
terly which aims at genuine distinction
and falls a bit short of its aim is .infinitely
preferable to a Quarterly which would
reflect the average tastes and abilities of a
thousand extremely nice but not extreme-
ly library students. It is better to fail in
the attempt to write like Ernest Heming-
way than to succeed in the attempt to write
like Gene Stratton Porter. But the alter-
natives are not quite so tragic as all that.
Quarterly, is a,better-than-ayerage college
magazine, and this is a better-than-average
number.

Of the stories, I particularly enjoyed
Miss Genaitis' Twice Anyta. Its theme
is fresh, interesting, and diabolically wise.
The author tries, to make the,shambling
talk of vulgar humanity convey a poetic
experience to the reader:" .It is hard to be
simultaneously imaginative arid unimagin-
ative, articulate and inarticulate; and at
times Miss Genaitis, in order to gain an
effect, indulges in a bit of lyricism more
characteristic of her than of her fictitious

Blanche Yurka, Abbey Players
And Others Present; Over Half

Of College At Gathering.

. Fully half of Bernard attended the
Alumnae tea in honor of several stage
celebrities which was held on Wednesday,
January 4th,' in the College Parlor.

Among them was Blanche Yurka, well-
known actress, who played in Lysistrath
and Troilus, and Cressida, and is now ap-
pearing in Lucrecc. "This is the most intel-
ligent. thing I have ever heard of," said
Miss Yurka jestingly, pointing to the name
slip pinned to1 her dress.

Miss Maureen Delaney and Miss May
Craig, of the Abbey Theatre players,
were also among the guests. -Miss Craig,
in a
porter, said, "I love my work. I play every
possible comedy and tragedy. I am sup-
posed to be marvelous in tragedy. I love
W. B. Yeats' work"
Percival Vivian Relates Anecdotes

Percival Vivian, producing director and
actor of the Shakespeare Theatre, spoke
of his early experiences on the stage, and
related a few anecdotes about Sir Philip
Ben Greet, with whose troupe he came to
the United States. Concerning the teach-
ing of Shakespeare in the schools and col-
leges, Mr. Vivian said that it shouldn't be
forced on the students, inasmuch as this
may produce the wrong attitude in them.

Several Trustees Present
Mrs. Annie Nathan Meyer, one of the

first trustees of Barnard College, and sev-
eral other trustees, including Mrs. Alice
Puer Miller, author of The Princess and
the Plumber, Taxi, and The Prince Senses
his Purpose, Mrs'. Earl J. Hadley and
Mrs. William L. Duffy, Alumnae trustees.
were present. Other prominent alumnae

l^FESSORMOTOp
TO ADDRESS ASSEMBLY
/The Geometry Of The Good Life?*

Subject Of Today's Speech
In-Gym At 1:10.

SINGING ALSO PLANNED

Professor Moore To Conduct;
Led Singing First Time _
New.Books Appeared.

William Pepperell Montague, head of
the philosophy department will be the
assembly speaker today at one ten. His
subject has been announced as The Ge-
ometry of the Good Life* Jilt gave this
address at the formal opening'exercises of
the university in September, and it was
commented upon at length in the editorials
of several New York newspapers. He
was chosen at that time to be the speaker
on the same occasion in 1933. Last Sun-
day he delivered the address at the annual
Commemoration service in St.-.Paul's
Chapel, i Professor Montague's best
known books are Way of Knowing and
Belief Unbound.

The first part of the program, from one
ten to one thirty, will consist off singing
by ,the college. Professor Douglas Moore,
who selected the new song books and led
the singing the first time they were used,
will conduct, Professor Moore is conducr
tor of the Columbia orchestra.

At noon Professors Montague and
Moore will be guests .at a. luncheon in the
Dean's dining room in Baranrd Hall.

"narrator. On the whole, however,
(Continued on fagt 2)

the-

Students Reminded
Pledges Are Due Jan. 20

,. According to: an announcement
from the Dean's office, a student
who has not paid her Student Fel-
lo\vship! pledge by January 20th will
not be allowed toj register for the
spring semester,'unless she presents
to the registrar a letter from Stvi-
"dent. Council granting her an ex-
tensioii of time.- Applications ,f6r
such, permission,* must be sent to
Gertrude Rubsameri, ^Student Mail,
by January 20th'. . ;

were Miss Helm' Erskine, president of the
alumnae association, her sister, Miss
Rhoda Erskine, Mrs. Newton, and Anita
Kahn Block, reader for the Theatre
Guild. ,. ...
• Hans. Bruno Meyer,: conductor, and
Arthur I*. Walker, manager, of the New
York Little Symphony, were 'among the
guests. From the Broadway stage came
Ernest Lawford, now-.appearing in The
Late Christopher Bean; Dorothie Bigelow.
who' played ^in The Truth Game; Anne-

Erskine, who played recently in Chrysalis;
Miss Barker, of the-Group Theatre; Ma-
bel Garrison, a member of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company; and Mrs. Richard
Mansfield. ; - - .

',.. Mrs. Hatcher Hughes, the wife of Pro-
fessor Hughes of Columbia, were also
present Jane Wyatt, a Barnard graduate,
was unable to attend because of a rehear-
sal, and Beulah Bondi, now playing in
The Late Christopher Bean, was kept
away by illness. Dean Gildersleeve,Pn>
lessor Braun, Miss Barbara Kruger, and
other memb'ers, of "the faculty also attend-
ed. The hostesses were Lyda Paz, Helen
Stevenson," £eggy Osmun,ABaty, Firth,
and Betty Horsburgh'.' - ,' ;„,

Dean Mourns Death Of
Miss Charlotte Baker• • - ' ^*.

Trustee Was Active On Buildings
And Grounds Committee; Noted

For Public Service.

Dean Gildersleeve, in expressing
Barnard's regret at the death of Miss
Charlotte S. Baker, a trustee of the
college, has said:

"Barnard lost one of its most valued
friends by the death of Miss Charlotte
S. Baker on- December 23rd last; She
had been a member of our Board of
Trustees since December 19th 1909.

Miss Baker was a conscientious and
devoted Trustee, regular in her at-
tendance at meetings and genuinely in-
terested in the affairs of the College.
She was particularly concerned with
the Committee on Buildings and
Grounds, of which she was often Chair-
man. . Especially during the very criti-
cal, year's when Barnard Hall was be-.,
ing planned and erected, she. carried
heavy responsibility and rendered
splendid, service to the College. Her
wide ; experience in practical building
problems and her admirable taste 'made
her peculiarly well fitted .for this work,

was Principal Of Spence School
.Miss Baker was for many years As-

sociate Principal of the Spence Schppl,
one p£ the best and most famous of
New York's private schools for girls."
She and Miss Spence, its founder and
Principal, were close arid devoted /
friends, and supplemented each "other.-v.
admirably v in , the .direction of; the ,
School. Besides being in charge of the :
residence department there, Miss. ^
Baker, taught the history of art, a sub- ::
ject • for which she ""was excellently
qualified? becarase ,of hertoide travels,'* -
her studies arid her^ own artistic' dis-v":
crimination. After' ,Mis$

•w^&^^SS^S^^^^^^
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HERE AND THERE ABOUTTOWNMortarboard History
Studied In Survey

—. _,_ - _ *•" «

Mortarboard was first published in
1894, when it vras known as the Bar-
nard Annual Dedicated to Mrs.1 Seth
Ldw, and edited by Helen Brigham
Crocker, • :94, it was entirely different
from the Mortarboard of today, in ex-
ternal characteristics at least. There
were a great many advertisements -at
the beginning of the book, which it-
self was comparatively small and thin
and modest in appearance. The staff

Second Balcony

Lucrece

Bel&sco Tk£c;ri

It i< a little unfortunate tha: Kathtrr.
Corrieil should have cboi-cr? as r.=" 'i:-
dramadc experiment

T--C plo* i^ unfortunately not engross-
•-S en^uch t:- rover up amatearish spots
^ the acrion. and seems, in fact, to as to
be. more than asytfcfag dse. merely a
«!!••*< «- ertrances and exits. Raymond
\Va'burt. whc takes the part of the afore-
said ?:per. ores not improve matters by
-ttxLz al. his l:nes ia the same loud

^•ith an especially pro-
ne each time be expecis a

be-; ~ n

aside from the incjderita- poss::-:"::?

:: vrbo mace a very creditable job ofclassic fct.e, as a precast:-
sensual appsal to tae cur;C"-.:

i t ; :t. i'^~ hers •«>•=.; a nni-neo an-d natura.
j.,._..-—--c Hcwever. one actress is

Exchange Editor
Hicssorc Cr*2S£2~i3&

About Town Staff

was not made up of jamors only; there
were members of all classes
.In introduction, the Stan wrote:
desire Mortarboard to be an il
tion of the life of our college, containing ̂  ̂  .̂  WEO ^e

^glimpses of .its various aspects and pic- were for a ̂ g ^certain «-netner- -.: ^ r™ --_y. ._ _ _ , ?,̂ . .j,.̂ ^
5tares of the pleasures without which or weep, were suffering ccly :~'~. '-.-' -*•-- ' " "~ - - * ._, ~f

| even the most earnest workers can-not
1 exist; to our fellow students we wish ii
t to be a modem •satnra" calliag to
1 their minds our happy college days."

Fairchild Praises
December Quart'

(CfafMHtfrf fr*m peg? j)
story is an excellent study in drar
imagination.

tale
:ch-
ana-

distrust of
L-u-crecc comes to us. ratrer c-y.-^ ;•

through Thornton Wi-der"? •.rar.;.-£.:..r. .:
a French ad * T",(V~ <"'"

\V-Ith such a disr^rbec -:• -*.-•:'-." Duraml-Ruel Galleries
Printing Staff

St-ep'Vi-x Morta, '34
1 Like Mortarboard of today, ct cor:-1 can scarcely lay the blame at

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager

y or.e p?r~o:? :r^cs; :: br Mi?.- C^r-e .
harbg faflec :c ^ee ±e covi:- r-^--
rrT o: t^s p:c— :or-s^£- prccurt:.:.

" ~ "

Christmas Story Versus "En.

Miss Kane's jolly little Christr.
will doubtless be compared tfith he:
discussed Emma, The earlier stcr.
iyzed with real originality and pt « ̂
interestingly loathsome -woman. " <hhg
so important happens in Cfcrirfma .932
The htce dean old father, -the ,sac --.dal
d-^h-washing girl, the goldet i:red
voung dreamer so obviously destin, • j ̂
killed by the brutal police, the pe- exec
but adoring big brother—all the-- a:-
faintly familiar. The linking of tr - :-c2.
edy with Christmas was supposed - en-
hance the social irony, but the r'trice
seems strained—essentially only a variant,
after ail. of the good old Christma= --..en-
gage. But the story is told with rs ;;-t;e
imaginative force, and one is grate.:' ,1 for
the Srm. direct simplicity with waicaihe

;author addresses us. Emmv was marred
DV an excessively smart juggling irth

] words. Probably the intention % as; cr-
ate a st;Je appropriate to the artir.c:al;;y
of the main character, but the verbal I:p-

, stick was so thickly applied that the reader
..".„ .-_ ' KZ= half irjciined to transfer to the atfc_

•*:ss.arc

Business Assistant

Advertising Stafi
r-: Altscitu. "33, Ma-sager
' — '

the girls themselves. There was itera-
- . ^ - - TTture 01 a sort — translations 01 Horace.

. . . . . . _, .
as. art:cies aoout Barrara. i

\ tamed a list of the trustees, the faculty.

Ithe students, a history of the college,

Ithe clubs asd their members. There ^ ^ ( „ c

• were no photographs: the ilhistritions taugfoie tro:O"~* an-d *o-"----c — m- """"- "' _ ~ & J _ *• Q _ • •• ~^OT Iee]:n£s

jwere limited to the artistic attests of!matm£ s'r^Tof the ̂ ". had ^ s-j*'-7*3*- "i^*^-6- = Ke-ospar. jd;rected on3y aga^t Emma. In th^ re-
. _.-_.. _„ •„_ -,-• --- v-:_, , r or tn-e nmeteentn Cer. turv rortugcse via- j <r>ect C/J risimas. 19o2 marks a re:rcsr.rs_j SV—V O_ —^icVaC L- Z>T—t . e- ' -*"• - s

ith the~c-<<m-mv:km£ •> :>:c£S :f -: dn5rrer.t from ±e re.< of his schoo: ex-; change. The sr>-Ie is still mannered, per-
bu: the manner is much better

ire:-*:, by Miss Dunn, is "D:.*-.:.
1 easv. f.uent. The mechanics of the beaur*-

Hildred Cynsne, '54
Ana Zairi^cer. "^ Pur". Schs^z, '3*

"™ *~ * **£. «• ^T J-^jr *jBr-r--n ' J Jj-C'̂ CS* ^w v. tr«i«t t_* - - 'JL,~^~ —i -«?Tr
V—- "̂ 1*.̂ ** T^iJLw»*-j JL*C*_£T€T, ^~

Subscrnption—One Year S3.00, -

Furthermore, there was a definite!}
"humorous N cepartrcent" containing

"light pieces such as "A tragedy ir. half
as act"\ar!G "" A Freshman's Shake—

' oeare."

havr been a T/.E} A- :: stipes, w^ nr"c"
have anv sense of real:r»\ r. thc-nsures c:

IB 1896 for the nrst time the Annual

Accrcss « .
BAENAfiD BITLLETIN

Editorial
Fidit—^Xow or Tatar

- \Ye cTidor^e the Sradeni Congress :ce.
A^'.ir.s: \Var. held in Chicago dnr- -D"-
::,; Ch'>:n>a- week. i « » r ihe :<»!;ew-

some of the later issues.
- In 1S9S. when the class of '99 had
taken over its publication, the name
was changed to Mortarboard, and the
aim o-f the yearbook restated: "Tr.t.
er,d of ali art is to please. With th:>
~entfment in n-iind we have aimed to
give to "The Mortarboard" :r:vol:r.
-^ i*-*-£"iii i.j^o^*-»_* * i2ir^n Tvn^zoiz* ms..~

college atmosphere without
pecantr?"—m short, to make it tru'-.
representative ot
brighter sice of our

. -
I* :5 ihe nrst ST>or5icncC»u5 na- the cevot:on of some sosce to a t~ -

". ^-radent nx»venie:H against' let:c nervs. a picture of the co:!egr. an^
ir sr.c rx-w w^sesses s national Or-]?ictUTe5 of ** editors when they

-. - .ivouneer. However, the fun-came:.talsantzarro- :o maKe ibis movement -. - . ,
- plan ot tne inaEtziue

a ^-.gnincarit one in the world strug- • -7-1. t

n- nave attcmrted t: evaluate the imc^r-'

:: M.r-.t 5-slrv

,,„,.. 5Celie> ^-^ -^ b3end of >c;., g

an-c Mane*, a? ih^ught, action, and chatter, are adr- .t'y

W nev^r See them t^eth^r. an-c Dursn^-Rutl " hi- ccmorehens:"«e exn:b-
— *

so rxi it c r ru l accept m
... * ?..i-i..'

encounters "̂
r Trait lOr tZr prttag-m^ti t. ^v'ri^v

tporan

managed. But despite its technical com-
petence, the story leaves me rather nat
No man with rumpled hair has anythhg to
:"rar ;r. a modern love-story. Peggy's
adoration of the siiaggy Harry is so obri-
:us frtm-the first that one cannot see what
cs^entia! change in her attitude > pro-
ducrd by her eavesdropping.

.r 5.'j. c JuJvk, Miss Word prc-r- •- a
:a-r:".-ar -.:ce of life's dark meat with a
ttr-e gr:r::•:rS-^ which is slightly mecha- -
:-/ anc -tancarized. The dialect : * •» - '

au:b.t ~ - "".".:""_: -•:"".- :_•: he rrtcucrc ..! rendered, but 1 fear that I shall rei

Oiav

;: t f arn.c. -c z\;..-:-.- -:-r;r7

\\Vtrr ; - • : : ? - - . a.r: ":-.-

mis »ketc". chier.y as containing the scr.-
-- -• „, .-i.,. jtence, "Ro^" belle's head peered forth. ar,d

_ . r i was quickly follow ed by her body "

"- "" "'-'- - • - - " " " both as cr:tic and poet. Ir. the Oc ' ->*
• -7-cr.e '-.-. ' - :umber, her Li-jn Hcnicgi revealed h.r

.-s 71-:s d:rusrc • - ir- s-" ^" i r r:" T. 5. Eliot, an-d : .\ '-
1_,1_^._..r.. . . . - _ . , highly ::.:e".:gen: study of thi- a ••!"•"

- _ . — ^ ^ , . _ , ^ r.arnt^mz.* ht-r critical ar.d crrat:\c :^c'-.-
... ' :JfS It > r.^t rjtrcx->s*ary that ;«'ou ant -

agree with Mij« Gark on r««.".'
p'-::.t. Shi ha- experienced Eliot for r.cr-

armed con-
.tci.

2 i: sincereiy declared its opposi-
ng: to war and.realistically accepted s27^

* - * • • * * « « i 7 Off ' *^2\-»»^j— IrtC1* ^*C Jk**-^^-AT- 7^T--»—- "• —t^.c r--: causes 01 war as -.rje t̂aole •iv- ncV-s -°-- -« «*-*-e. lev.... w
s-onae extent, the' "Mortarboard 0 : te l~--" " " "*

:.r an :rg:na v— - Pondered
fr:~ }': "' t r =«-•--•*:? L- -J- .\.rrt-, - ^r':-t>: ••«^r>:and why contemporar,
. . v . .__ .„ :_ .._ «„ _ - ___ Uratv.-«. :? •<» ""ouexrr" and "oapleasar".•• ---- -* — ̂  — —-- — . 4~<c. cC. 0. ^vi -

-. Ii opposed R- O. i. C.
C. M. T. C. units.. American imD

e t e re were many artstc pases
3hurunatec iert

Reds

the same pager They are similar c" -^
co make the reader put them togeth-.' -"•
h:s rnbd. "out when he has dene so he ~r.cs
that they are different enough to crc.-: 2
/.:ghtly tea-ir.g ser.se of disunity. Jr. "
each teom is a distinguished pi---"
work, revealing a strong, true feeii: ••"
•Ac-res of gentle^.wilight'beauty.

Little or n-o space is left for commr '-
thf shorter contributions. Miss C

:ve? the ^lorTDuriG Galsworthy wh- "
?rai?e is due Miss Car

op--.
— . . _,« ^r • - *»•»• -.—f.-,^ _rcc severai year? tse MortarDoarcj^-^ ...

* - *fc j- » •» I l S A****" T• \ Ĵ t •» w •

j had had I3<irrjdzja2 covers, ^avr^s on • "^

^^F^f- ̂ ^-^ C^lfor several vear: a '
^^ °15! - i ^ Co2grfs.rs S The cl̂ ef change was the.introd^c-
the ooimectiag link and as soch ce-j^ ̂ ^^g,,^ bf ae.nbers-6f.the

s fhe support and copperaoa s&cs2tr_ A 2W ̂ ^ TO ̂  ̂ resc2t2.
o,f itndent? of Baraar-d Cohefe, | ( **t*erD

leasaat tiungs I':
[,haveletYussa:
December Qsz?

justiacatioa of the eci:
rocs Broadway cele^ '^lvyiti- A ̂  not-envy the person -

^r:t:^ -win l>~ sapper gzesu " cannot recognize the Taloe of these ere

t* 4 « :^
•̂  *
i •*
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/V?as ̂  Maison Francaise
For Senior French Majors

"Seniors majoring in French who
re members of the Societe Fran-
iise of Barnard College are cord-

. uly invited to attend the Thurs-
•ay teas at the Maison Francaiss
.cm 4:30 to.6." '

• Marie Ninon Andre
-tcretary of the.Maison Francaise
Jaison Francaise
111 West 117th Street •

Ye-Medical Students
Offer Dinner Tickets

Barnard pre-medical students may
c , tain tickets for the Pre-medical
Dinner at 1013 Physics building! 'The
dinner Will be at Bard Hall, at the
Liedical Center, Friday, January 13, at
r .»ht P.M. If enough people are in-
Crested, Barnard may have a special
taole. Tickets are $1.00 each.

Mrs. Meyer Is Guest
At Menorah Luncheon

(Continued front page 1)
to raise money and get the Trustees to-
gether. This was a difficult task when you
realize the time it took to do things then."
She told of her difficulties' at that time in
fixing the standards and keeping the ideal
before .the group. She gave much credit
for the solution of the'question of a fixed
standard to Miss Ella Weed, who was the
chairman of the academic committee of
the board of trustees. Miss Weed's insis-
tence on the-strictest academic discipline
is largely responsible for the splendid
college of today.

Miss Mildred Pearson, president of the
Menorah Club, was toastmistress. Rabbi
Weinstein, adviser to the Jewish organiza-
tions of Columbia and Barnard, Mrs.
Weinstein, and Gena Termey, Undergradu-
ate Association president, were als.o guests

' the luncheon.

Mortarboard History Studied in Survey
(Continued

tion of some literary work at the very
beginning of the book.

In 1914 Mortarboard took a statisti-
cal turn of mind, and published the
students' • preferences in the line of
Most Popular Professor and Best-
Looking Student-and such.

The Class of .1917 took an important
step toward the bettering of the book
by the elimination of the bulk of ad-
vertising in the front of the book.

The Mortarboard of 1918 was of an
orthodox type, one whrch varied little
through the years. Numerous snap-
shots of students and . faculty, mostly
meant to be humorous,, make up the
Beginning of the book/-and set the
style for the rest of the book, whic'i
-a; rics on the, humorous vein very
often. Photographs of important stu-
'cnt officials and of the Junior c'as • '

from page 2)
;

and- glorified statistics of all clubs,
plays, departments and activities com-
plete the volume.

1920 brought the war influence, and
various war activities were added to
the rest. The humorous vein was con-
tinued.

The book, of 1921 brought a few
highly colpred illustrations. *

The years from 1923 to '28 brought
thicker volumes and intermittent, use
of color. Various aspects of the cam-
pus were photographed.

The 1927 book was distinguished by
a change to g. clearer type, while 1931
included a sudden onslaught of mod-
ernistic, drawing. It was" also a thin-
ner'volume. . 1932 was thinner still, and

first and only time the dedica-
tion was made to a virtue, Courtesy
and not to a member of the faculty.

•" . f

Psychology Club Invites \' •
-Alumna To Give Address

Dr. Emily T. Burr, Barnard
alumna and director of the Voca-t

tio'nal Adjustment Bureau for-Girls;-
will speak on vocational adjustment
at the Psychology Club meeting,
Friday, January 13, at 4:15 P.M. in.'
^the Conference Room. • The Col-
lege and • especially students. inter-
ested in the practical and-vocational
aspects of Psychology, are invited
to attend. • • • ' . . - , . ' •

NEWMAN CLtFB SUSPENDS
ACTIVITIES IN JANUARY

Mary Me Pike, president, and Father
Ford, advisor of the Newman Club,
have announced that the January pro-
grams of the various Columbia New-
man clubs will be omitted. "The an-
nual "Newman weekend and the ap-
proach of examinations make this
practical," explained Miss McPike.

THEY'RE MILDER-

THEY TASTE BETTER

—andllikeCHESTERFIELD Cigarettes; . Every CHESTERFIELD that I get is
• • . • i
To me, they are mild—that is, they well-filled, and I feel like I am getting

don't seem to he strong; and there is. my money's worth;—that there is no< ~ ' i < •
certainly no hite, so far as I can tell., short measure ahdut it. ' - « - " ". *" ' , ~ * -~

To me, they taste hetter and they I like CHESTERFIELDS. They sat-

have a pleasing aroma. f , " , isryme. . ' • ' , , . ' ' " * *\

„ - f " • ̂
* © 1933,, LIGGETT &, MYERS TOBACCO Co.

."' -»-.'
~ x »
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Cadet Captain Thanks
Barnard German dub

Professor Braun has received the fol-
lowing leter from Captain Wassner, Cap-
tain of the Karlsruhe, the German cadet
cruiser which was in New York in Ntf-
vember:

Vigo, Spain,
/ November 27th.

A/y dfar Professor Braun:
On behalf of m/ cadets I beg leave to

express to you and to the Deutscher Kreis
of Barnard College my very best thanks
for so charmingly entertaining them at
your delightful tea-dance in Brooks Hall.
Our cadets still recall with pleasure the
happy hours they were invited to spend
with you and your students, and regard
h as a real privilege not only to have made
so many valuable acquaintances but also
to -have gained a most interesting iaipres-

Calendar
Tuesday, January 10

13—Social Science Forum—408
1:10—Assembhy-Professor Mon-

tague—Gym
Thursday, January 12

4—Music Club—408B
4 ̂ 0—Second Odd-Even Basketball

Game
4:30—Social Science Forum

Friday, January 13
4—Senior Tea to Faculty—College

Parlor
4:15—Psychology 'Club — Confer-

ence Room

Freshmen G. G. Meeting
Tomorrow At Twelve

The Greek Games Central Commit-
. , _ , tee will take charge of the regular

arc oi the way a which German language frcshmaa dass meetiag tomorrow at
ana German art are cultivated in one oi ,,
America's most.famous colleges.,

With all good wishes for the continued

Baraard Ha,L ^

success of your work, and with my most ,,ommittees
j *

freshman''Greek Games chairman wil.
preside. The chairmen of the separate

appreciative kind regards, I remain '
Very sincerely yours

Wassner,
Captain of the Karlsruhe.

_hort

FAIRCHILD PRAISES
DECEMBER QUARTERLY

their particular fields. The freshmen j
chairmen are: Gertrude Warner. Janej
Lotz, Kitty .Horsburgh. Jean Rugg.I
Helen^Dykema. Gertrude Leddy. Lil-
lian Wise, and Elizabeth Rusk Tones.

Plan Reapportionment
(CcKiixstcd frotr. p&gt 2) To Give Annual $.50

both as present accomplishments and as j s

foretokening? of worthier achievements j An investigation of college subsidies
to come. Barnard contains a few students i ̂ itb an ahn to a better rcapportion.
wnc write well, and who are learning to j . .

, . ment^ot undergracuate tees and a oos-wnte Detter tnrougn their own expen-',
merits. Quarterly is the appropriate niedi- jsibie subsid>" for Mortarboard was held
urn for their trials arxi errors and suc-'under the auspices of the third sta-
ce*.>cs. With ail their ffcdfe, it car- at least jdent council committee under the
be said of them that they are not even j chairmanship of Margaret Martin,
trying to write for people who ̂  ain litera-J RePres>eatative5 of the various pubh-
ture to be safe, sweet, smug, pretrv stupid. |catiorls and student activities presented
and dead. They deserve the critical b-tj*nancial reP°rts and suggested re-
srapa&edc undemanding oi readers for!fonns and reductions. Quarterly, the
whom literature is an evolving organism I Barnard Bulletin, the Bluebook. the
which mu*: somehow draw ^sustenancex Athletic Association. Mortarboard.
iron: the seil of ±e ^:ra:iec ::cw world IB Wf^s and £ues and the Glee Quo were

Leatherwood Chosen
Dormitory President

Margaret Leatherwood. '33. was
elected president of Brooks and Hew:tt
Halls at the house meeting Thursday
night. She succeeds Kathleen Rode-
rick who is no longer a dormitory stu-
dent.

Miss Leathenvood has served or. the
executive committee of the dorn:itor:es
and wa? chairman of the cos.tame cor.:-
miitee for Junior Show. As cornr- ,
tory president, she will become £ ncrr.-
ber oi student council.

Last night Miss Abbott icvitec re
executive committee to her room srtcr
dinner to welcome the new ores cm:
The committee now include?

Vice-president fronj, Brook; - ---
Paz

Vice-president ffoin Hewitt-
Nancy Winselman •

Secretary: Imogene Jar.es
Treasurer : Loretta Haggerty _,
Social Chairman: Dorothj. ^r.rr::a-

House Member from Br;D< i -

Iva Ellis
House Member from Hewitt:

Helen Cahaiane
Ffre Captain of Brooks:

Mildred We1/ 5
Fire Captain ofyfiewitt:

Irma Burroughs

Two Changes In Faculty
Made In Next Semester

The fo l lowing announcement lias
been received from the Dean's of-
rcer

"Dufir.g die Spring Session, Re-
heios 2. :he Chaplain's Bible course,
wh: be conducted in his absence by
M:ss Dori; P. Webster. She is a
eradaate of Union • Theological
Seminary, and has studied in Eijin-
r-rgh 2-d Vienna. /

Mrs. Lytnan will be away during
•ori-g Session, and her usual

in Biblical Criticism will not
v g-.ven,
M-ss Ruth Underbill Assistant in

i-fr.rcpologv has resigned, and her
?'.a:e will be taken during the Spring
5e5s;or. by Mrs. Viola Garfield, who is
a crsduste of the University of Wash-
r.gior. and received the Master of Arts
ce-~i£ from that institution b 1931."

V. C. Gildcrskei?.
Dean

SUGGEST MORTARBOARD
RESUME OLD STATUS

merr.Dc--
ed from fsge 1)

J2~:e Marv.r. and Cair.cr •

eer of Moriarboard. Macl>n M'1'r.c-

Grrtr:xie Epstcir anc Elnor Remer vrerc

prc^c-.:. The ex: d: the committee's reso-

u o n

"We recc nirnvr.

::on of Mortarboard be put to a.

cf t-ach Ju-.k'- Cas;, to acm:-:5:=

rr.a*:cc ss

wrr.cn we live. > out ot tut nazGS o; any ot-iir

irery and tha: :t r.o: be subsidized

DE.A_\ MOOLVS DEATH OF

some o: tne organizations representec.
i list Reductions To Be Made
< The final- report to be submitted toJ5_v .̂e Undergraduate Associa:.;--.
Sr^dem Council and Representative, -v^e recomme-c that :h-= v^-c -

'Assemblv suggests the following re--n.-« -,- »-ne _-« r-r .-. c-.-_n_ „_._t - ^ _ v _ o t / * » » e i f c . c-iC C*^l* vi i—4C ^C p..O— vi r * Ci

from pose 1) _ _ _
dt-ath Miss Baker succeeded her aslD^J>-

ductions to be made on a semester

Fr-r.cipal of the School, and saw :t
tl-.rough the difficult days of its reor-
cr." zauon and rnoviag to its new
bii.lcicg on^Plst Street.

Active In Public Service
M:?s Baker was also active in many

other lines of public service, especially
in work for the Yoang Women's
Cnr.-tian Association, the Town Hall,

Quarterly , .............. S15
A. A. . . . .................. 05
Bke Book ............... 10
Class Dues .............. 50

\Ve a:so suggest that the pubbcatior.
Mortarboard be made as :nexoe-=: -

The r. xt metrtir.g of the co-r.tr.-ttr.
at which Quarterly will be discu-?^-

Swill be heid next Thursdsy aftsrtc-'r j
This total reduction of S.SO is to be'at three-ten ir, the Littie Parlor. Ar.y
reapportioned to £be-two student or-
ganization most in need of additional
funds, the Undergraduate Association
and Mortarboard. The latter will re-
ceive $.50 and in exchange for this ad-

Service to France at this time.
But perhaps she, as well as Miss Spence,

was best known for her very interest-
ing and appealing work in placing
babies for adoption. This-* service has
during recent years been carried on
by the Spence Alumnae. No one who
was in direct touch with rt could ever
forget the irresistible human sym-
pathy and tact with which Miss

,S(pence and Baker found homes for
•homeless babies and children for child-
less homes. t • .

Miss Baker's character was of pure
gold. She had an extraordinarily kind
end generous heart, keen intelligence,
a delightful sense of humor, and re-
markable frankness, courage and sin-
cerity. She was one of the best of
friends/

V.C.GZdtrsluvc.

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND &AM)

STATIOIS~ERY
L«»»eLe«f Supplies or Anytkinf

Beqvxnd for Stnik*

THE COJLUEGE BOOK- STORE „•

1224 Areome

also be responsible for reductions in
the club oictures and articles.

LOHDEN BROS.; Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On
V ., **

Hot SandwidieJi and Soup*
12P.M.

srudcr.t'who is -.r.tcrestec :- the pro"
invtee to atte-.d

HOSE EXTRA DOLLARS I

F C. Sbt-ian. Srn
. X. Y.

GANTLETS „

FOOD SHOP, Inc,

offer Barnard students ^

innovation in good food cooked daily

in its own kitchen. Look for th-

-GANTLErS" sign

2907 BROADWAY, star 114tb St

SERVICE

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
2959 BVarj Cor. liath^L

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Candy

LUNCH AT OVR FOUNTAIN
» ~*~ s*. ^

We Dcfiver At AD Hours QUAL1TT

Ve Are Membert of Florists Telegraph Delfrerr
FLOVERS ,BY "WIRE TO .ALL PARIS OF THEJ.G/PAPADEM&CO.

F L O R I S T S
2953B10ADVAY

"V*

Informal Musicale
To Be Given Thursday
Mrs. Ruth Coleman Calder, fc>rnard

'26, founder and first president cf th
Barnard Glee Club, will be present at
an informal hour of music to be given

by the Barnard Music Club on Thursi
day, at 4:15 £.M. in Room 408'Bar-
nard Hall, • ' •

Charlotte Boykin will sing a jroup
of 18th century Bergerettes, and Helen
Dykema, Natalie Drozdoff, Hinde Bar-
nett. Phylis Machlin, and He1 en M
Feeney will play compositions includ-
ing the Cesar Franck Sonata and the
Bach Double Concerto.

Along with Mrs. Calder, who is also
a composer of note, having written
the Symphonic Suite "Fifth Avenue,"
recently played by the Georges Bar-
rere Ensemble, Professor Douglas
Moore, Associate Professor of Music
on the Joline, Foundation, will also
attend. ,* .

Following the, music tea will be serv-
ed. The college is invited to attend

S A N D W I C H S H O P
f

2943 BROADWAY

Opposite Fnrnald Hall, between 115th and 116th Sts.


